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TIPCO TOOLS ARE USED BY 
ROLLS ROYCE. BRITISH LEYLAND, 
leading RACING TEAMS 
and now the
NEW MARCH FORMULA 1 TEAM

YOU COULD USE THE SAME EQUIPMENT AS THESE 
LEADING CONSTRUCTORS BY CONTACTING 

CHRIS TIPPING, AT

TIPCO TOOLS
LOWFIELDS ROAD. LEEDS 12.

TELEPHONE; LEEDS 301 78 / 9

HIGH QUALITY SERVICING AND TUNING OF ALL MAKES OF CARS. 
CALL OR PHONE AND DISCUSS YOUR PROBLEMS WITH US.

C R R H R M S CROSTUNE
THE PKKEOUMANCE Si*KCiALiSTS

ROAD - RACE & RALLY ENGINES BU ILT , OVERHAULED AND SERV ICED . 
LOTUS - B .M .C . - COSWORTH - CLIM AX - B .M .W . - FORD O.H.C. ENGINES. 
W EBER , F ISH , S .U . CARBURETTOR SPA RES , SERV ICE AND OVERHAULS, 
STEEL MAIN CAPS , LINE BORING, CRANK BALANCING, MACHINING.

360 B.H .P. ROLLING ROAD DYNAMOMETER, 120 M.P.H. PLUS 
SUN ELECTRONIC TEST  EQUIPMENT — ON CAR W HEEL BALANCING. 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY NEW FORD G .T . ESCO RTS , CORTINAS, ALSO W IDE 

SELECTION USED SPORTS AND G .T . CARS IN STO CK .

ENQUIRIES T O :- BILL CROSLAND.

tiK A H A M S OF IIEW SBU IIY LI^IITKD
BRADFORD ROAD, DEWSBURY. TELEPHONE 6 16 7 3
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Unless a miracle happens we have run our last 
hill climb at Olivers Mount at Scarborough. After 
twelve years, competition motoring on what is 
probably the best course for both driver and car in 
the whole country, has come to an end.

The reason for this is that the R .A .C . have 
decided that it is no longer safe in its present 
form, bearing in mind the increased speeds of 
present day racing cars. Before they w ill renew 
the track licence, many thousands of pounds will 
have to be spent on protective barriers along most 
of the course which our finances do not permit. 
Ironically, the people who would benefit most from 
this, the motor cyc lists who race there, do not 
like it and would want us to take it down after 
each meeting.

A t the moment there is no sign of any way out 
of this but your committee are exploring every 
possible avenue in the hope that something will 
turn up. In fact, being extreme optomists, we 
have left the block booking at the hotel just in case.

Whether we can repeat the successful parties 
that have become so much a part of the Yorkshire 
Centre scene over the past decade remains to be 
seen, but we are going to try to do something on 
these lines at the Crown Hotel in Harrogate this 
month. It is people, not places that make for 
good times and we w ill have the same ones in

COVER PICTURE
Fifty years to the day, the Yorkshire Centre 

gathers in Nidderdale for a nostalgic run up 
Greenhow as our founders did in 1922. This 
historic picture records all the members who were 
there on this occasion in the car park of the 
New Inn, Burnt Yates.

(Photo : Bob Soper)



Harrogate as we would at Scarborough. It is up 
to us all to make the very best of what has 
happened and see if we can start a new tradition 
over here.

And so it looks as though David Hepworth and 
the rest of the record holders may hold them for 
all time. Your committee will do its very best to 
make sure that they do not.

Forthcoming Events
Club Night —  5th September

Something different in club nights this month, 
and one specially for the hill climb competitors. 
Before the big hill climb on the 10th there is quite 
a lot of work to do to get the hill in perfect con
dition. Principally, the main job is to cut back all 
the grass at the side of the road where it has 
grown over throughout the length of the course 
and secondly there are all the other little jobs like 
raking the gravel and tidying fences that have to be 
done prior to any hill climb.

Conscious of the fact that most competitors are 
busy fettling motor cars the day before any hill 
climb, Chris Seaman and Tony Bancroft felt that 
they should be given the opportunity of helping 
out on some other day. In consequence they have 
set up this club night as a working party to do 
these essential jobs confident that those who will 
benefit most w ill be the first to turn up with the 
necessary spades and brushes.

Shell Speedclimb —  10th September
It doesn't seem more than a few weeks ago that 

we were talking about the prospects for the coming 
season and now, here we are giving you details of 
our end of season events.

The SHELL SPEEDCLIM B is our premier event of 
the year when we hold our qualifying round for the 
She ll/R .A .C . Hillclimb Championship. A s before 
at this time of the season things are really hot 
with Sir Nick W illiamson in the lead closely followed 
by Tony Griffiths, Roy Lane, Mike McDowell and 
David Hepworth, wh ilst Richard Thwaites, Richard 
Shardlow and Peter Varley are also in the top ten. 
A s we go to press it looks as though all these will 
be entered as well as Tony Bancroft in his new 
B19 Chevron Alpina fitted with the 3 litre B .M .W . 
engine. In the other classes there w ill be the 
usual full entry to make this the best Harewood 
ever.

On the non-motoring attractions side of things 
there w ill be a return of the "D r. Who" team in the 
shape of Jon Pertwee and Katy Manning who will 
be doing their best to get the Master and sundry 
sea monsters away from the crowd, afterwards 
they w ill sign autographs for charity. In support

w ill be the fairground attractions and a host of 
trade stands to make this a hill climb for all the 
family.

Practice is on Saturday and the first runs w ill 
start at 12-30 p.m.

Stone Trough Trial —  17th September
One of the best days out of the year is the Stone 

Trough Trial run in the moors above Grassington 
for cars built to specification for the R .A .C . Trials 
Championship. Being a fully Sporting Trial, you 
must have a proper trials car to have a go on this 
event but, if you would like a day out in the hills, 
we always need a lot of marshals and your offers 
w ill be gratefully accepted by Linda who w ill put 
you in touch with those concerned. See her at the 
Club Night or ring the Centre offices at Leeds 
38972.

Castro! Trophy Hill Climb —  24th September
As we suggested last month, there has been a 

cloud hanging over the Scarborough Hill Climb for 
some time and unfortunately this year's event has 
had to be cancelled. The reason for this is that 
the R .A .C . would not issue a track licence without 
a very considerable capital sum being spent on 
safety precautions up the hill. A s we only use it 
once a year and it is virtually impossible to collect 
much revenue, your committee has reluctantly 
had to call off this year's event and do a major 
rethink for next year.

However, we are committed to running the final 
round of the Castrol B .A .R .C . Hill Climb Champion
ship on that day and the only venue open to us is 
Harewood. The only snag is that on that day the 
Wetherby Round Table have booked the site for a 
Wild W est Rodeo in the centre car park. Very 
sportingly they have agreed to share the event as 
they w ill not be using the hill climb course and so 
we w ill have our hill climb after all.

A s far as we are concerned, it will be a normal 
two day event with the first runs starting at 12-30 
p.m. on the Sunday and a top ten run-off to finish 
off with.

The best part of the Scarborough Hill Climb is 
the Saturday evening party and, by popular demand 
from competitors, we are going to try to have a 
similar sort of do in Harrogate. We have made a 
block booking for competitors at the Crown Hotel, 
Crown Place, Harrogate, (Te l. Harrogate 67755) 
where those intending to stay should book direct, 
mentioning the B .A .R .C . Bed and breakfast in
cluding bathroom is £3 70 plus 10"',. In the evening 
there will be a dance, to the Simon Peters Disco
theque and the Whirlpool group, for all members 
who want to come. T ickets are priced at 50p and 
are available from Linda at the Centre office or at 
Harewood on the 9th.



BRISTOL BOATS
AMSTERDAM 3 hrs. 
LEIGE 6 hrs. 
PARIS 6 hrs.

GENEVA INTERNATIONAL — 

BRITISH DRIVERS CHAMPIONSHIP 
1st G. Norton — 
2nd T. Williams — 
3rd R. Clark —

2nd Overall 
2nd O.N. Class 
1st 0.1. Class 
S.B.B.N.F. TROPHY 
1st Overall

Bristol 14' E.U. 
Bristol 14' E.U. 
Bristol 14' E.U.

-:o:-

After a successful 1971 season in International 
Powerboat Racing, John Clegg is pleased to announce 

that the Bristol Racing Boats are now on sale for 
the 1972 Season at our Kirkstall Road Showrooms.

We also manufacture 
SKI BOATS and FISHING DINGHIES 

and are agents for 
INFLATABLES — ENGINES — MARINE ACCESSORIES 

For the sail enthusiast we shall be introducing in 
March the 16' International Strale Class Dinghy.

-:o>

For the motoring enthusiast we can supply Fibreglass 
Body Panels and we will undertake the construction 
of new body panels for racing cars and express repairs to 
get your cars back on the circuit.

Consult us for your requirements in FIBREGLASS.
For personal service Contact

JOHN CLEGG or PETER GREGORY

FRAISTHORPE LEASING 
SERVICE GARAGE 
162 Armley Road 
Leeds LS12 2QN
TELEPHONE: 63 1 2 2 8 / 9



THE CRICKET MATCH
Contributed by M iss JOSEPH INE S . LEE

'Th e  stalwart teams, capped w itli contrasted blue. 
Exert their skill; adorning the arena 
With modest, manly, muscular demeanour, — 
Reviving memories in ex-athletes who 
Are superannuated from agility, —
And (while the five-ounce fetish they pursue) 
Admired by gloved and virginal gentility.”

From "The Blues at Lords"
by Siegfried Sassoon.

And so the scene w as set at Fairburn for our 
annual cricket match, our opponents this year 
being the Sheffield and Hallamshire Motor Club. 
Teams :

B .A .R .C . —  Peter Rogerson, Graham Bolton, 
Malcolm Rogerson, Peter Holmes, Tony Bancroft, 
John Cockayne, Peter Cummings, Tony Armitage, 
Chris Soulsby, David Fawcett and Bob Bingley.

S . & H. —  Roger Mount, Tony Brown, Roger 
Billing, Ian Dixon, Bob Elliott, Ted Woolley, David 
Jackson, John Bailey, Kerry Brooksbank, David 
Johnson and Chris Seaman.
Um pires: Harry Mason and Derek Clark.
Scorers : J ill Nicholson and Josephine Lee.

A fter various late arrivals, the match commenced 
sometime after 3 p.m. B .A .R .C . won the toss and 
chose to field first. S . & H. sent out their star 
batters, Roger Mount and Tony Brown, but to their 
disappointment saw Roger bowled out for a 
laughing duck by Graham Bolton. The next man 
to bat was Roger Billing who didn't like the look 
of our side and strode out to play in a large white 
Bell helmet, which he found a bit hot to play in 
and removed after a short time. Play commenced 
and saw a different bowler for each over. When 
it came to John Cockayne's turn, he proved he 
wasn 't the world 's best bowler by bowling 4 wides 
out of six . Roger Billings scored the first s ix of 
the match and Tony Brown w as brought out after 
he had scored his maximum 25 runs. Next to bat 
was Ian Dixon who was bowled out for a duck by 
Chris Soulsby, and was followed by a brave Bob 
Elliott who chose to bat without pads, but was 
stumped after only 1 run. Ted Woolley made 
things a little better by scoring a 6 and various 4's 
before retiring with his 25. A t this point, Tony 
Bancroft who was bowling for the second time, 
managed to hurl the ball straight up into the air, 
and it landed about six inches behind him which 
caused quite a bit of laughter. David Jackson was 
stumped after no runs, and John Bailey (sporting 
a bright orange shirt) was bowled out by Peter 
Cummings. Roger Billing decided it was about time

he retired as he felt 'knackered' although his score 
was only 19, but this gave Kerry Brooksbank and 
David Jo'hnson turns to bat. A t the end of the
20 overs the score was 98 for 8, and it w as now 
the turn of B .A .R .C . to show their skills.

Peter Rogerson and Graham Bolton were the first 
to bat, and the play w as quite uneventful except 
for one occasion when Chris Seaman made a 
spectacular dive for the ball, but only came up 
clutching a handful of grass. Graham batted well 
with one 6 and four 4 's, but was caught out by 
Tony Brown just as he was about to retire with 
his maximum runs. The score at this point was 
44, so things looked quite hopeful. Ian Dixon and 
Chris Seaman proved to be the opposition's star 
bowlers by bowling 10 wides between them in 2 
overs. Malcolm Rogerson was now batting oppo
site brother Peter, and scored a 4, sending the 
ball off into the rough, which took quite a few 
people and a few minutes to find again, during 
which time Roger Billing found time to have a 
quick nap. Malcolm was caught out by Kerry 
Brooksbank after 7 runs, and Peter Holmes was 
bowled out by Ted Woolley with no runs at all to 
his credit. Peter Rogerson retired with his 25 runs, 
and next to bat came John Cockayne, who made a 
great show of professionalism by patting the 
ground with his bat and posing elegantly before 
realising the bowler was standing just behind him 
waiting to bowl to the other end. When he 
eventually got his turn, he was bowled out by 
David Johnson after only 4 runs and numerous 
sw ipes into thin air. His opposite number, Tony 
Bancroft had a similar style , but managed to score 
16 before being bowled out by Roger Billing. 
Peter Cummings was caught out by Tony Brown 
after only 5 runs, and our last two batters, Chris 
Soulsby and Tony Armitage brought our score up 
to 116 for 7 at close of play, making B .A .R .C . the 
winners.

Grass stains were very much in evidence, and 
Tony Bancroft was heard to remark his off-white

(Continued on page 20)



Small plant can be a headache. 
Large capital outlay on little used equipment adds up 

to bad economics all round. 
So before you consider purchasing further plant give 

us a ring. We have first c lass equipment of all 
types for hire. Rapid delivery is arranged 

for wherever you want for as long as you want. 
Contact us soon. We have branches all over the 

North of England supplying a wide range of 
small plant equipment including 

Generators, Portable A ir Heaters, Powers Saw s, 
Lighting Equipment, Portable Welders, Heavy and 

Hand Drills and the full range of Kango Hammers, 
For which we are the Main distributors.

W R ITE  OR PHONE TODAY.

FOR HIRE
ROBSON
POWERTOOU
LTD
W O RTLEY  MOOR LANE, LEEDS L S I 2 4HT. 
T e L : 0532-630987
and also a t :
Sunderland, Billlngham, Sheffield, Morley.

The new Triumph 
Dolomite might 
not look like 
a sports car - 
until it moves !
The secret of the Dolomites hidden power 
lies in the 1854 c .c . engine— slanted to 45° to give 
smoother performance w ith less wear. 0 to 60 m.p.h. 
in 11-5 seconds and a top speed of 100 m.p.h. proves it !
But the Dolomite excels in other w ays —  four full seats (five for 
occasional use) and four doors make for superb comfort, and the sophis
ticated suspension w ith anti-roll bars g ives you every confidence when you’re 
cornering fast. The full instrumentation including tachometer completes the picture.
The Dolomite is the new Triumph Pace-setter —  Drive our demonstration car today.

© TRIUMPH
DISTRIBUTORS

ARNOLD  G.  W I L S O N  LTD.
REGENT STREET, LEEDS 2. Tel.: 34681 & 36628.
AN ARNOLD G . W ILSON COMPANY.



1922 COMMEMORATION RUN 1922
A s on many of our events this season, the 

commemoration run celebrating the fiftieth anni
versary of the Yorkshire Centre was held in the 
wet. In fact it was not just wet but a torrent for 
most of the day so that those who turned up in 
open cars got a real sample of Vintage motoring.

The stout hearts in suitable cars and motor cycles 
set off at 10-00 a.m. from the Spite above Otiey 
and made their way to the lunch halt at Burnt 
Yates over some appropriate terrain that included 
the ford at Dob Park, Storiths and Pockstones 
Moor. For no reason at all and despite (or possibly 
because of) the atrocious weather, the event 
quickly captured the atmosphere of an old type 
trial with everyone being there because they wanted 
to be and not for what they could get out of it. 
There were no awards to be won, just the pleasure 
of driving a Vintage car over some vintage roads 
with other like-minded enthusiasts.

A t the lunch halt at the New Inn, Burnt 
Yates, we were joined by the Chairman of 
Pateley Bridge Council, Councillor Gill, who was 
there to welcome us to the district and make sure 
that all went well. A lso joining the party there 
were other larger Vintage cars which were not 
suitable for driving over the green roads from the 
Spite. After an appropriate lunch halt —  12 till 
2-30 —  the entourage made their way towards 
Pateley Bridge where the intention was to stop in

the showground so that the public could see the 
cars. A s it was, the rain was coming down too 
hard and so, after a brief interval, the Motor cycles, 
followed by the cars, set off to ascend the old 
Middle Tongue route up Greenhow, fifty years to 
the day since the Yorkshire Centre of the Junior 
Car Club sent the first car up in competition.

The cars then returned down the main Greenhow 
Hill to the New Inn for afternoon tea and more 
reminisences before dispersing to their homes in 
various parts of the country. The entrants and 
committee would like to thank David Easthope, 
John Busfield and particularly Geoff Winder for 
their efforts in making this event the success that 
it was.

Those taking part included ;- 
D. M. Brown (1922 Rover)
R. L. Whittaker (1921 Austin 20 Sports)
C. A . Winder (1929 Austin 12)
D. G. Laxton (1924 Austin 7 Chummy)
J . M. Busfield (1927 Austin 7 Chummy)
B. Morrison (1928 Austin 7 Chummy)
D. Webster (1928 Austin 7 Chummy)
R. Buttle (1928 Jowett Cheerful Chummy)
R. Parker (1929 Austin 7 Fabric Saloon)
J . W . Kelly (1930 Austin 7 Chummy)
R. Barrett (1935 Austin Ruby)
J . Calvert (1928 litre Invicta)

(Continued on page 20)

M iie  Brown's 1922 Rover makes light work of Middle Tongue during the Commemoration Run.
{B ob Soper)



tnaveleads
THE LEADERS

IN THE NORTH OF ENGLAND 

FOR DISCOUNT TRAVEL.

TRAVELEADS LIMITED 
14 New Station Street 
Leeds LSI SDL

Telephone Leeds 0532 33007 
35799

1»73 CHAltTEK PROfpltA]»IME
ALL FLIGHTS EX MANCHESTER. FARES INCLUDE INSURANCE.

TORONTO 
VANCOUVER

£62 Return 
£97 Return

LOS ANGELES £95 Return 
NEW YORK £64 Return

FOR THE BIJSI]\ESS M AX  
7 NIGHTS in NEW YORK or BOSTON

LEEDS/BRADFORD TO NEW YORK 
SCHEDULED SERVICE INCLUDING ACCOMMODATION

£113^5 Return 
14 NIGHTS in NEW YORK or BOSTON

LONDON (HEATHROV/) TO NEV/ YORK 
SCHEDULED SERVICE INCLUDING ACCOMMODATION

£131.50 Return
CITY CENTRE HOTEL (EDISON)

SUPPLEMENTS FOR OTHER HOTELS

REDUCTIONS ON MANY OTHER FLIGHTS TO SOUTH AFRICA 
EUROPE, AUSTRALIA. FAR EAST, SOUTH AMERICA, ETC. 
•  LET US HAVE YOUR TRAVEL ENQUIRY NOW •

STOP PRESS
NEW REDUCTIONS ON KENYA AND SOUTH AFRICA 
JUST NEGOTIATED . . .

NAIROBI £140 Return 
JOHANNESBURG £155 Return



BARCounter
First of all this month we send our best w ishes 

for a speedy recovery to our Chief Scrutineer, 
SID  HANSON who, at the time of writing, is in 
hospital in Scotland following an attack of Angina. 
Sid is very much a part of the Yorkshire Centre 
having scrutinised the cars of many hundreds and 
probably thousands of competitors over the years 
and we feel sure that they w ill all want to join us 
in our hopes that he is soon up and about again.

Another invalid is BORIS HARDCASTLE who is 
in Ward 3 at Harrogate General Infirmary with a 
slipped disc following a fall at work. Again we 
hope to see him about again as soon as he is fit.

Congratulations to TONY and CHRIS R IALL who 
have produced a son and heir, GUY , during the 
month. Tony has been a committee member for 
several years now and used to be a regular com
petitor on the Autotests and production car trials. 
It w ill be interesting to see whether Guy w ill be as 
successfu l when he starts in 1989.

Next our congratulations to a couple who met 
through being Yorkshire Centre members at the 
Scarborough Hill Climb last year and were married 
during the month. It didn't take ARTHUR P ICKARD 
long to decide that CAROLYN  SENIOR was to be 
the one for they were engaged at the Dinner Dance 
and married at Dewsbury in Ju ly . In March next 
year they expect to be competing in the Seluth's 
Mug treasure hunt.

Ju st as he was about to snatch the lead in the 
Castro l/B .A .R .C . Hillclimb Championship from Brian 
Kenyon, Committee member CHRIS SEAM AN had 
just about the worst luck possible. His carefully 
built car w as safely tucked away in it's garage 
when along came a dirty great wagon which got 
out of control and wrote off both garage and 
contents, reducing the latter to a tw isted wreck.

Whilst this car is a total loss, there is still hope 
for JOHN HOUGHTON, in the true spirit of hill 
climbing, has come forward and offered Chris a 
drive in his extremely quick Biotta which is a 
front engined G .T . car derived from the Mini.

We send our congratulations to CH IPPY and 
YOLA STRO SS who celebrated their Pearl wedding 
last month in Majorca.

Whilst in Majorca, Chippy did quite a bit of 
boating, and this was very nearly his undoing. 
He was out on his own in the dinghy buzzing 
along quite happily under the out board when, for 
some reason or other, he fell overboard. When 
he surfaced, his first thought was to rescue some 
quite expensive sun glasses but, on looking round, 
he found that his boat had turned round and was 
bearing down on him at speed. The thought of what 
an angry propeller would do to his vital parts made 
our hero do some Olympic standard swimming as 
he made for the shore where he arrived breathless 
and without his glasses.

(Continued on page 20)

It looks as though Chris Seaman will have to try to get his last -gear's Midget back again following the loss of this 
year’s car. As we go to press we learn that he has taken the lead in the Castrol/B.A.R.C. Championship in the 

Biotta hy just .17 second. Eierything now depends on Harewood on September 24th.
( Bo h  Soper)

10



For speedy knits... 
for great knits... ^

for little knits.

U k im i
The greatest knit.

Wendy Wools Guiseley- Sponsors of the Northern Saloon Car Championship
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THE GERMAN GRAND PRIX
By BOB SOPER

Last month our friends at Shell made up a small 
party to go to the German Grand Prix at the 
Nurburgring and they asked various motor club 
people to go with them. Three people from the 
B .A .R .C . were invited, Tony Hodgetts, Boris 
Hardcastle and myself, Niel Arundel from the 62 
Car Club, Mike Pursey from the Hartlepools Motor 
Club and Garry Whitehead from Huddersfield.

The idea was that the six of us and six from 
Shell, Joe Broadhurst, Denis Budd, Terry Rundle, 
Ray Jones and Dick Greener —  Bill Halls was to 
join us in Brussels —  were to travel down to 
Ramsgate where we were to join up with a group 
from the Midlands. This we did and, despite getting 
lost in London, we made excellent time and arrived 
at the Ramsgate Hoverport with an hour to spare. 
The Midlands party, who were Shell people and 
some members of the trade, had made even better 
time so that they had the opportunity to sample the 
duty free bar and some were quite happy to say 
the least.

The Hoverport is surprisingly small being a bit 
like the old Yeadon Buildings before they were 
burnt down, but they contained the usual duty 
free shops so that the prudent amongst us could 
buy our booze and other peace offerings before we 
left. I have been caught before, thinking that I 
could get it all on the way back and then missing 
out. The Hovercraft is probably the most advanced 
form of transport at the moment but on the way 
over none of us were very impressed. Everyone 
is packed in very tightly and the atmosphere, 
particularly below decks, is very bad with hardly 
any ventilation so that, with the very bumpy ride, 
it is like having 40 minutes in a very hot air pocket.

However, we got to Calais where they picked 
just one person out of the party to search the 
luggage and that was me, but there was nothing 
to get them excited and so we set off on a large 
Belgian coach through the miserable French 
countryside. We couldn't help thinking as we 
went through Calais and Dunkirk that it was high 
time that they started to tidy the place up —  after 
all it is nearly thirty years since the invasion. They 
don't seem very environment concious in either 
France or Belgium, but one thing they are well up 
with is in charging for coffee —  80p for four cups 
and a bar of chocolate at the frontier. Once through 
the frontier we bowled along the motorway where, 
at Jabbeck, we put the Page Tours courier right 
on some record attempt facts before we eventually 
arrived in Brussels for a meal and the night.

After the meal a few of us went for a wander 
round the town and we had some difficulty in

stopping Boris from enquiring why there was a 
red light in some shop w indows. Eventually he 
accepted our version and settled for a beer in the 
Grand Place before we had a quick look at Manikin 
before returning to the hotel and bed.

Bill Halls joined us in Brussels for the long trip 
next day along the Autobahn to the Rhine where 
Page Tours dropped us off down river so that we 
could take the steamer for the last few miles to 
Koblenz. The river trip was a pleasant change to 
the coach and several members of the party took 
the opportunity to try a few bottles of German 
wine before checking in to our hotel.

A pleasant small restaurant was found for the 
evening meal after which Eric, the courier, took us 
on a long walk round town looking for a type of 
beer garden where they served wine. Eventually 
after many miles we found it complete with umpah 
music and "wein fest” in operation. Once again 
the party was given the chance to try some German 
wine which we all did and finished up a lot happier 
and in lighter heart for the long trek back to the 
hotel. On these occasions one sees all sorts of 
things for there was a mixed group at a nearby 
table who kept on going up in pairs to dance. So 
what, you may ask, but we do draw the line over 
here when two men get up to do a smooch 
together.

The object of the trip was the German Grand 
Prix and, after an early start, we got to the circuit 
by 11-00 a.m. By 11-30 we were inside and in the 
grandstand listening to the Deutschland Uberalis 
celebrating a German win in the all Opel race. This 
was not surprising for all the drivers were German 
but we forgave them their moment of glory 
when we realised that no German had a hope of 
winning either of the other races with foreign 
drivers present.

With the race starting at 1-00 p.m., like every 
good soldier, we decided to look after the inner 
man. The restaurant facilities at the Nurburgring 
are on a par with those at Croft except that one 
has to rely on waitress service. We thought that 
90 minutes was ample time to order and eat a 
salad especially as the waitress only had two or 
three tables to look after. By five minutes to one 
we realised our mistake for the cars were out on 
the grid and only one member of the party had 
been served. Fortunately that w as me, but the 
rest of the party did not relish the idea of having 
to wait until late evening before eating.

We had come to see the race and our seats 
were superb, being in the stand opposite the pits 
so that we could see the start, finish, south turn
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and north turn as well as the scoreboard that gave 
lap times. Poor Chris Amon had to be pushed off 
the grid when his electrics failed at the last minute 
and he spent several laps in the pits before things 
were sorted. When he did get going, the noise 
from his Matra as it went down the straight was 
a feature of the race. On the first lap by the time 
they had got to the North turn it was obvious 
that Ickx was going to have to break down to lose 
the race for he just drove away from the field 
increasing his lead on every lap no matter who 
was in second place. On his day, when the car 
is right, Ickx must be the finest driver on the 
circuits at the moment. Unfortunately for him, he 
has too many off days, but we were privileged to 
see him at his very best.

One of the advantages of our seats w as that, 
with field-glasses, one could see all that was going

that he was unhurt made one wonder whether it 
was all worth while. By contrast, the elation in 
the Ferrari pits after the race, showed just what it 
means to w in this sort of event, and those anxious 
moments are the price that has to be paid if one 
is ever going to share in the glory, not to mention 
the large amounts of money, that comes from 
winning a Grande Epreuve.

A fter the Grand Prix there was a G .T . race for 
Porsches and one or two others, mainly for German 
Drivers. The only thorn in the side was a certain 
John Fitzpatrick who was on pole position miles 
faster than anyone else. However, everyone must 
have thought that "Ve 'ave our Vays of stopping 
Mr. Fitzpatrick from Vinning" for, as the starter 
began to raise his flag, the whole field set off 
leaving our man waiting for it to drop. A s you 
see in the picture, the third row have gone past

The fhix is /« '/  going up and the whole field except John Fitzpatrick sets off. How do the judges sort out this
type of cock-up on the Continent! (Bob Soper)

on in the pits. What a shambles it was with 
hoards of people surrounding every car that came 
in so that it made the work of the mechanics 
impossible. At one stage Ken Tyrell could be seen 
to be fighting his way through the crowd to find 
out what was wrong with Cevert's car when it 
came in. It was suggested that we lend him Martin 
Frost for next season. It was very interesting to 
watch the look on Helen Stewart's face as she 
waited for her husband each lap and then the 
anguish when the public address announced that 
he had gone off on the last lap. The obvious 
relief on her face when the news came through

as he is starting off, but it didn’t make any 
difference for he was in front before the end of the 
first lap and they never saw him again after that. 
An interesting point here was that the Porsches 
were lapping quicker than the Formula 1 cars of 
only a few years ago.

Coming back from the circuit through the 
Ardennes it w as interesting to see just what sort 
of car is popular amongst the enthusiasts in 
Germany. It is being put out over here that
B .M .W . are the cars but to us it seemed that every 
boy racer, depending on his pocket had a Porsche 

(Continued on page 20)
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FOR LOTUS 
OWNERS 
EVERYWHERE
Rowley now has a C.O.D. 
service for their new 
comprehensive range of 
Lotus parts.

You may have found it a little d ifficult obtaining 
parts for your Lotus in the past, but now 

Rowley have decided to stock a complete 
range of spare parts backed by a speedy 

efficient service. And that's not all!
We have also just introduced a special C.O.D. 
service, and so wherever you live, you can be 
sure your Lotus w ill receive the best possible 

attention from us, which is the least it 
deserves, isn't it?

'V\AGS an Opel

V_____ J  Everything you ve ever V /
wanted in a car, you'll find 

in the new Ascona from Opel, Including the same exciting 
performance as the fabulous Opel Manta.
If you're the kind of man who 's tired of playing at motoring, 
come and test drive the new Opel Ascona 16 for yourself. 
W e think you'll agree they make a welcome change.
Sort out the cars from the toys.

OPEL Main Dealer
W allace Arnold Sa les & Service Ltd 
Hunslet Road, Leeds 10. Tel 39916

G U l S E L E Y
A R A G E S L r J .

FOR YOUR NEW

LEYLAND
Triumph

we also have a large selection of 
U S E D  C A R S  with up to

12 MONTHS GUARANTEE 
on Engine, Gearbox & Axle.

Self Drive Hire Cars
and DORMOBILE MOTOR CARAVANS 

OTLEY ROAD, GUISELEY. 

Telephone 2244

FOR PERSONAL AND RELIABLE ATTENTION 
IN

TUNING  
SEttViCiNG  

REPAtUS
itaee, ttally and Hill Climh 

Preparation
Consult . . .

Skayes 
Garage

(F . P. KAYE & N. D . SYKES )

CH EI.TEXIIAM  PARADE  
HARRIIGATE

Telephone : 69091 (Day) 82647 (Evening)
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CLUBNIGHT MUDBATH

What is there to say about the August Club Night 
except that for the second year running it was a 
total washout ? Chris Seaman aided by Mike 
Wilson had found an excellent site just near the 
Spencers Arms at Cawthorne, and Chris had laid 
out some first class tests in a large field when 
the heavens opened. The farmer, not unreasonably, 
said that he could not let us use the field in that 
condition as the cars would ruin it, but he did 
offer us a smaller one that did not matter.

A few of the stalwarts turned up and so, despite 
the torrential rain, it was decided to go ahead on 
a smaller scale with three tests to be done tw ice. 
It soon became apparent that this was to be more 
of a production car trial than an Autotest meeting 
tor it was impossible to get any grip at all. Gordon 
Chippindale's experience told for he put up fastest 
time on every test, finding grip where there was 
none for anyone else, but even so, being a lot 
slower on the second time round. Test three cut 
up worst of all and Gordon dropped from 44 to 55 
seconds on his second run whilst Harry Mason, 
who is generally quite handy round the pylons, 
found his 3 litre Capri an impossible handful and 
dropped from 110 seconds to 382 seconds on the 
same test.

Janet Kitching was the best lady in the Imp 
Sport just 20 seconds behind husband Brian and 
73 in front of Josephine Lee also in difficulty with 
her M.G. B.

After the event, everyone congregated in the 
Spencers Arms nearby to round off the evening in 
the only way possible, with a few pints.

Results :

1. G. F. Chippindale (127GT) .......................... ..296-6
2. F. C. Davies (M in i) .............................................337-2
3. A. Forrest (M exico ) .............................................338-8
4. I. K .Hardy (M in i) ................................................ ..375-6
5. G. D. Taylor (127GT) ..................................... ..<r,08-6
6. B. A . Kitching (Imp) ..................................... ..408-8
7. D. Townsend (1275S) ..................................... ..426-6
8. Mrs. J . Kitching (Imp) ..................................... ..428-8
9. T. M. C. W ise (Esco rt) ............................... ..480-2

10. A. Page (1100) ...................................................... ..485-8
11. M. M. Rogerson (Rover) ..................................494-8
12. M iss J . Lee (M .G . B ) ..................................... ..505-9
13. M. J . Walker (M exico ) ..................................534-6
14. H. C. Mason (Capri) ..................................... ..542-6

BARCounter— Cont.

That there are a lot of people who want" to go 
motor racing is proved by the fact that there were 
over two thousand entries in the recent Yorkshire 
Post competition to find a racing driver. Th^ first 
prize was a series of lessons at the Motor Racing 
Stables School at Croft with various eonsola'tion- 
prizes of rides round the circuit With Tony 
Lanfranchi. One of our. Junior members entered 
for this and came a very creditable 17th overall. 
The only problem is that JERR Y  W ETHER ILL is 
only 15 years old which means that he has two 
years to go before he can legally drive a motor car, 
and so first place would not have been much good 
to him. However, he has now left school and is 
filling in the time before he starts driving by serving 
an apprenticeship at a large garage in Harrogate.

You get very little thanks for working behind the 
scenes at Harewood as JOSEPHINE LEE found 
recently. She sportingly volunteered to do some 
essential unbunging in the Ladies lavatories during 
a meeting when in came two small girls. The 
conversation went something like this.

1st small g ir l: "I don't think I'd like to be a 
lavatory cleaner".

2nd small girl ; "Nor would I".
Josephine (forcefully) : "I wouldn't either".
1st small girl (surprised) : "W ell, aren't you 

one ? "

One of our members who has an engineering 
works in South Leeds is continuously troubled by 
children breaking into the works canteen, particu
larly during the periods that is is closed for the 
holidays. This year he expected things to be no 
different so he thought he would give them some
thing to remember their visit. He bought them 
several bottles of Dandelion and Burdock to drink 
but to add more fizz each was given a liberal dose 
of Epsom Salts . The result should have been quite 
explosive.

Most mothers-in-law have their sons-in-law 
weighed up, and one of our committee members 
is no exception. She normally says "He drinks, 
you know" but, as he was about to slide off for the 
last half hour at the Windmill recently, she came 
out with the punch line to end all punch lines 
when she announced that " He is going to drink 
that stuff, in that place, with those people".

The Dales farmer was contemplating the scenery 
at his gate when up pulled a large American car 
with similar driver. They got into conversation and 
the American asked how big the farm was.

"Two 'undred acres" he was told.

(Continued on page 20)
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THE MOTORISTS SUPER DISCOUNT CENTRE of LEEDS 

TYKES liiALOKE ! !
CROSSPLY RADIALS40°
Made by Lee or ' O  Made by LeeMade by Lee or 

Trelleborg.
Q p p  Rec. Retail

Price

SIZES TO FIT ALL CARS

Q P P  Rec. Retail
Price

★ ALL TYRES FITTED FREE — 
WHILE YOU WATCH

Computorised Wheel Balancing Service 50p per wheel 
*  Our Valves are still only 25p *

ALL LEADING MAKES AVAILABLE INCLUDING RALLY SPECIALS 
AT LOW ! LOW ! PRICES

EXHAUSTS MADE BY BURGESS 
FITTED F R E E  WHILE YOU WAIT 

RING FOR QUOTATION

BARKERS TYRE DISCOUNT 
SERVICE LTD.
253/259 Whitehall Road 
LEEDS 12. Phone 634661

OPEN EVERY 
DAY

OTHER BRANCHES WHERE 
CLEAN, EFFICIENT SERVICE
15 AVAILABLE AT ALL 
T IM E t:

16 Cen tril Paride. Cleck- 
heaton. Te l. Cleckheton 5268.

Little Lane. Ilkley.
Tel. Ilkley 5217.

Brogans Yard, Albion Street. 
O tiey. Tel. O tiey 3952.

Micklethwaite Farm.
Boston Road, V\/etherby.
Tel. Wetherby 2427.

1 Cumberland St., Skipton. 
Tel. Skipton 4S19.

* W orthway, Keighley.
Tel. Keighley 62262.

* Hatfield House Lane. Sheffield. 
Tel. Sheffield 385963.

* Mariners Street, Goole.
Tel. Goole 3889.

* Batley Mills Service Station, 
Bradford Rd., Central Batley. 
Tel. Batley 7164.

* Exhaust Fitting Service 
Available.

ONDURA REMOULDS GROW ON YOU
ONDURA LIMITED, KEIGHLEY, YORKSHIRE. TEL. KEIGHLEY 3253 
For any vehicle . . . the latest tyre treads, new wrap round 
shoulders, and modern remoulding techniques — you cannot beat 
Ondura remoulds for tyre value. For long mileage at 
approximately half the cost fit Ondura — the safer safety remoulds.
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Competition Chatter
•  September holds rather more invitations than 
usual, though most of them are rallies to which the 
whole of the A .N .C .C . are invited.
Sept. 2 Stockton & D istrict Motor Club's 

Stocktonian Rally.
9 Aintree Circuit Club have a Race Meeting 

at Aintree.
Sheffield & Hallamshire Motor Club's Rally 
of the Dams.

10 Longton & District Motor Club are holding 
another of their series of Sprint Meetings 
at Longridge, near Preston.
Selby & District Motor Club are promo
ting an Autocross at Lodge Farm, 
W istow Lordship, near Selby.

16 Shipley & District Motor Club's "Uniflow" 
Rally on sheets 90, 95 and 102 starting 
from Woolley Edge Service Station Area 
on the M.1.

24 Darlington & District Motor Club are 
organising a Race Meeting at Croft.

Oct. 7/8 111 Motor Club's Bentley Diamond 
Jubilee Rally, on maps 103c, 104b and 
112c (Lincolnshire area).

21/22 Lancashire Automobile Club have a Rally 
scheduled, but this date may be moved 
as there was some doubt about 
authorisation.

An advance warning also, the Seven Dales w ill 
be held on 24th February, 1973, and w ill again be 
organised by De Lacy as the ANCC 's forest rally.

•  The R .A .C . have produced a small pamphlet 
entitled the "Fire Marshals Manual" in which 
they lay down fire fighting instructions. They 
suggest that fire fighting posts are instituted, and 
mention a spacing of 200 yards, and require 
that each post be manned by four trained fire 
marshals equipped with two "Monex" and two 
"Light Water" extinguishers.

This would require, at Croft, more marshals, 
just for the fire posts, than we can command 
for the manning of the whole meeting.

The R .A .C . have just got to come down to 
earth and realise that they are legislating for a 
first division and a second division, and that club 
racing can neither afford the money or the men 
to meet their grandoise requirements. The 
accidents that happen in Formula 1 or prototype 
sports car racing bear very little resemblance 
to those which occur at a "clubbie". They 
happen in different places and in different ways, 
and fire is usually much less of a hazard in a 
ten-lap sprint. To staff and equip a club 
meeting to the standards required for a Grand

Prix is going mouse-hunting with an elephant 
gun.

Even the drivers are somewhat disenchanted 
with the measures which are supposed to be 
for their safety. At a recent Oulton Park 
meeting, several drivers started a petition 
against Armco and sleepers after one of their 
number had a very narrow escape from serious 
injury which was largely caused by this arrange
ment of safety barriers.

Have you thought about VA T  yet ? Section 45 
of the White Paper on Value Added Tax includes 
in the category of "businesses" —  the "provision 
by an association or club of the facilities 
available to its members". So, at any rate for 
larger clubs with a throughput of more than 
£5,000, subscriptions, entry fees, and many 
other costs are going to rise.

CASTROL/B.A.R .C . HILL CLIMB CHAMPIONSHIP 

Position after Loton Park on 13/8/72 with 2 rounds 
to go

1. Brian Kenyon (Austin Healey Sprite) . . . 6394
2. Chris Seaman (M .G . Midget/Biota B .L .) 61.66
3. George Whittingham (D .M .W . Ford) . . . 5808
4. M iss Pat Hopkinson (A /H  Sprite) .........  5706
5. Chris Cramer (Mallock U.2 11 B .L )  . . . 5704
6. John Houghton (Biota Mk. 1 B .L .) .........  5695
7. Nicky Porter (B .L . Cooper SO ) ............... 52-99
8. Richard Thwaites (Packmail McLaren) 51.57
9. Richard White (Ford Escort R S I6 0 0 )... 51134

10. Mike Flather (B.L.Cooper S ) ....................  48-62
11. Jim  Robinson (Mallock U.2 8 Ford) . . . 4808
12. John Pascoe (Ginetta G .4/B .L . Cooper S ) 45.39
13. David Franklin (Huntsman Vixen Imp) 44-75
14. Richard Jones (Mallock U.2 6/8 Ford) 43-85
15. Mervyn Bartram (M oss Chev'n B2 Ford) 43-55
16. Jim  Thomson (Vauxhall Viva GT) .........  43-43
17. Ken McMaster (Ginetta G17B Chrysler) 42-91
18. A lex Boyle (B .L . Cooper S ) .......................... 40-67
19. Bob Cartedge (M .G . Midget) ..................... 3901
20. John Meredith (B .L . Cooper) ..................... 37-34

All the leading 20 have completed 7 rounds with
the exception of Ken McMaster who's 42-91 was 
scored in 6 rounds. The remaining two rounds are 
at Cadwell Park on 27th August and Harewood 
on 24th September.

Brian Kenyon has to improve upon lowest 
scores of 7-98 and 8-25 to raise his score. Chris 
Seaman’s lowest two scores are 7-55 and 7-61 so 
that, if both improve upon these low scores at 
both forthcoming rounds, Chris is 1.07 marks nearer 
Brian than in the table above. To w in , Chris has 
to beat Brian's scores by an aggregate of V22 
marks in the final two rounds.
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ANY FOOL 
CAN 

DRIVE FAST!
BUT DRIVING QUICKLY 

-  SAFELY-  
IS AN ART. . .

Learn with the experts at Motor Racing 
Stables how to handle a really fast car 
safely.
If you would like to drive a single- 
seater racing car at a leading circuit and 
at the same time have your driving 
analysed by an expert — then send off 
the coupon below for further details 
today.
Whether you drive quickly on the road 
— or on the race track — you’ll be 
safer on . . .

Jfire£itone
the only tyre used 

and recommended by 
MOTOR RACING STABLES

Britain’s International 
Racing School

Brands Hatch 
Silverstone - Croft

To: 
Motor Racing Stables, Brands Hatch 
Circuit, Fawkham, Kent.

Please send me details of your scheme

Name ....................................................................

Address ...............................................................

B.A.R.C. Members 10% discount. 
Circuit preference ;
Brands Hatch Silverstone Croft

C H A R L E S  SOWDEN  

& SO N S  LTD .

M A N U F A C T U R E R S  

OF 

WORSTED SUITINGS, GABERDINES, 

PANAMAS, TERYLENE/WORSTEDS, 

ETC.

Springfield Mills, 
Sandy Lane, Allerton, 

BRADFORD

MISCELLANEOUS

BUCKLED AND DAMAGED 
ROAD W HEELS 

W ire and Pressed steel, repaired and trued.
A . H. P ICKERING .

68 Burley Road,
Leeds 3.

Telephone: Leeds 21072.

SELF TOW CARAVAN HIRE

New 1972 A-Line Models from £11 per week. 
Contact Les or Josephine Bentley 

H & B CARAVAN HIRE 

The Esses, 23 Newbithes Road, Horsforth.
Tel. Horsforth 4130.

FOR SALE

"COLLECTORS P IECE" Jaguar XK  140, 1955. 

Drop Head Coupe. Very good condition through

out. £450 or near. Ring York 77307.
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R.D.S.
ENGINEERING
(R ICHARD SUTHERLAND )

•  MAINTENANCE

•  TUNING

•  RECONDITIONING

OF A LL M AKES OF CARS

Victaria Street 

Leeds 7
Telephone; LEEDS 691008

Havinfi
trouble
with
i / o u r  

e a r  ?

if you are,
it’s time you saw
our range of quality new
MORRIS CARS
and our extensive range of
GUARANTEED USED CARS

Swires of 
Otiey Ltd.

Official Morris Dealers

Cross Green - OtIey
Telephone : O TLEY 3 3 8 7

T. R RACING
THE PIT STOP 
BRADFORD ROAD 
STANNINGLEY
Proprietors: TED GLEDHILL, FRANK GOODE

Telephone :
PUDSEY 76544 
PUDSEY 72217 after hours.

DYNAMOMETER TUNING. RACE AND RALLY PREPARATION. 

HIGH PERFORMANCE CAR SPECIALISTS

LOTUS, ALFA-ROMEO, FORD, BRITISH LEYLAND.

DISCOUNT FOR CLUB MEMBERS.
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BARCounter— Cont.

" Is  that so” , drawled the American. "And how 
long does it take you to drive round your estate",

"About an hour in me old bus", replied the farmer 
indicating his old Heavy Austin Twelve.

The American swelled up, "Do you know", he 
said, "I've a farm back in Texas, that if I start 
driving round it in the morning, it's dark before I 
get back to the ranch house".

The farmer thought for a minute, and then 
replied ; "I once had a car like that".

fact, the only X J6  we saw was an English registered 
one coming off the Hovercraft at Calais. We have a 
lot to make up when we go into the Common 
Market,

Apart from a slight disaster when we found that 
the hotel in Aachen had booked four rooms for 
nearly fifty people the whole trip w as a big success 
with no hitches at all. It was a bit tiring by the 
time we got home but thoroughly enjoyed by all. 
The three of us from the B .A .R .C . would certainly 
like to thank Shell for being such good hosts on 
this occasion.

COMMEMORATION RUN— Cont.

D. M. Brown (1911/19 Lagonda)
E. Bryden (1926 Brooklands Riley)
G. F. Chippindale (1930 M type M .G .)
J . Pell (Bentley)
0 , Langton (1926 Rolls Royce Doctors Coupe)
-----------------------------  (1927 Sunbeam M /c.)
E. Flintoff 1921 500 c.c. Sunbeam)
R. G. Winder (-------------- )
A . Leedal (1927 500 c .c . Raleigh)
K. Hargreaves (1927 KSS 350 c .c . Velocette) 
A . Lang (1934 Scott with Swallow  sidecar)
P. J . Hardcastle (1929 Scott Flyer)
M. J .  Rispin (1929 Scott Flying Squirrel)
C. Pinder (1926 Scott)

CR ICKET  MATCH— Cont.

trousers wouldn’t see Monte Carlo again, but 
judging by the style of them, it was doubtful 
whether they would have done anyway ■

With an hour-and-a-half to spare before opening 
time, it was decided to play an impromptue game 
of rounders with mixed teams of men and girls 
which proved great fun. Only one injury w as sus
tained when Tony Bancroft became over enthu
siastic after giving the ball a powerful sw ipe. He 
set off at a gallop to make a clear round, but in 
passing Josephine Lee who w as fielding between 
3rd and 4th base, he gave her a hefty pat on the 
backside with the bat which he was still holding, 
causing a large bruise to form, which still remains 
to prove it. A t the end of the game, rvo-one was 
quite sure which team had one, so everyone set 
off for the Plough Inn in Burton Salmon to round 
off what had been a most enjoyable day.

GERMAN GRAND PR IX— Cont.
of one type of another. There were hundreds of 
Mercedes about but surprisingly few V .W 's . English 
cars were conspicuous by their absence and, in

STOP PRESS :

Make a note in your diary.

The Greenwood Cup Trial w ill be held at a new 
venue this year —  Dob Park in Washburndale — 
on Sunday, 29th October.

This is our last competitive event and should 
not be missed.

FOR SALE

TOYOTA CORONA 1900 Mk. 
1970. 24,000 miles only.

2. J  Registration.

★ One careful owner.

★ Radio.

★ Reclining seats.

★ A s road tested in Yorkshire Centre 
Circular.

★ A unique opportunity to obtain one of 
these rare cars.

★ Only £350.

Bob Soper, Boston Spa 843772 after 6 p.m.

SEPTEMBER CIRCULAR
All copy, advertisements, etc. for publication in 

the September Circular must be received by

W EDNESDAY . 13tti SEPTEM BER

otherwise publication 

guaranteed.

in that issue cannot be
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A FORCE 
FOR GOOD 
IN MODERN 
SOCIETY ! Established 1874

G R O W T tt OF 
TMiK MNItEM^iiNnENT O ltttEit OF  f ’OKKSTKKS  

20 Y E A R  P A TTE R N
Year Membership

1950 157,000

1960 379,686

1970 892,633

1971 1,047,073

Insurance in Force 

£61,000.800 

£291,627,600 

£1,509,004,444 

£1,768,273,165

Assets

£17,600,400

£37,536,000

£116,470,496

£134,476,968

THE INDEPENDENT ORDER OF FORESTERS
The world’s largest non-sectarian fraternal benefit society 

Dedicated to family security 

WE ARE STILL EXPANDING OUR SALES FORCE

APPLY : BRITISH ADMINISTRATOR

IIKIVKl J . SU TIXIFFE ,
A.S.C.R. F.Inst.M.

IXIIKPE.XUEXT ORUEK OF FOKF.STEIIS
PENNINE HOUSE, RUSSELL STREET,

LEEDS LSI 5AH. TEL .: 3 4 2 6 6

Our Local Membership Committee Representatives can be located at 

LEEDS - M ANCHESTER - LIVERPOOL - SUNDERLAND - HUDDERSFIELD - HULL 
BRADFORD - PRESTON - M IDDLESBROUGH - W IGAN - CHESTER - DARLINGTON 
LANCASTER - N EW CASTLE UPON TYNE - YORK - STO CKPO RT - HALIFAX - BOLTON

OLDHAM - ROCHDALE

A LEGAL RESERVE FRATERNAL BENEFIT SOCIETY REGISTERED IN GT. BRITAIN

AT THE BOARD OF TRADE.
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Dates for your diary
Date
1972

5 September 
10 September
17 September
23 September
24 September

3 October 
29 October

7 November
18 November

5 December

YORKSHIRE CENTRE PROGRAMME

Event Status

Club Night Evening Event.
Shell Speedclimb, Harewood.
Stone Trough Sporting Trial. 
Scarborough Dance, Prince of Wales 
Castrol Hill Climb, Scarborough.

Social Club Night.
Greenwood Cup Production Car Trial.

Social Club Night.
Jubilee Ball, Queens Hotel, Leeds

Social Club Night.

Closed
National
Rest

National

Closed

Centre Annual 
Competitions

KE
NK
NK

NK

CNKAE

CENTRE ANNUAL COMPETITIONS

Events marked "N " must be entered under B .A .R .C . to qualify for marking 
Events marked "C " qualify for the Chippy-lola Vase competition.

This is "John" ..
THE PHOTOGRAPHER 

Seen at most BARC/SHELL 
Hill Climbs.

Pictures available at reasonable 
rates from Yorkshire Centre 
Office. " *

He is also available for 
any type of Industrial, 
Commercial Photography. 
Telephone: LEEDS 64 6 264 
24-Hour service 
always available.
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TATE SERVICE
Powerpacked for action 
motoring.

TATE SERVICE AND ADVICE
By professionals.
By specialists.
By enthusiasts.
For drivers like you.

TATE RALLYE SPORT
Safe. Professional. Reliable. 
For road or track. For your kind 
of high performance motoring.

TATE RALLYE SPORT ̂  New  York Road, Leeds. Tel: 31281.


